[To the problem of remote control of physiological function of organism].
We studied the influence of the synchronized signals of action (SSA) that were formed in human organism by natural biological antioxidants from sea-buckthorn (Prielbrusie) on indices of the blood and cardiovascular system. We have shown that the use of the natural biological antioxidants during 10 days normalized SaO2 fluctuation, pulse waves and blood distribution in tissues. SSA that they formed influence in the same way on recipients that were at the large distance from donor, influences were registered through the short time--6 min. We suggested a hypothesis about the distant control of physiological functions and organism adaptation processes through SSA, that were formed at the cell energetic and informational level by natural factors (biological antioxidants, adaptation to high mountains). We suppose that successes in this direction of science will have not fundamental importance only but social and practical as well.